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Colleges & Schools.
 
 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

a short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

nish a much more varied range of electives, after the FreshmanJoar,Wah heretofore, includ-
reeing History ; the English, French, German, Spanish, Latin and

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, an
Languages and Litera-

olitical Science. These courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are Among the very
0

- best in the United States. Graduates have n:o difficulty in securing and holding vositions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION onens January 7th 1903.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

PREbleiiniy ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address
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THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.

  

Coal and Wood.

 
 

[LPWARD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

+e—e=DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

{cons}
———

—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND

KINDLING WOOD

 

 

oy the bunch or cord as ‘may suit purchasers.

Respectfull, solicits the patronage of his

r et and the public,at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls

{

Gommercial 682.

aear the Passenger Station.
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Prospectus.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TS.
P= TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS,tJ

COPYRIGHTS. ETC.

nding a sketch and description may

quicklyascertainour opinion free whether an in-

vention is probably patentable. Communications

strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent

. "Oldest agency for securing patents. Ca

os 3fa aan Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

illustrated weekly. Largest circu-

{LamSLnejournal. Terms $3 a year;

four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Branca OFFICE, 625 F Sr, WasHINGTON, D.

48-44-1y

 

Fine Groceries

dict
Thefinest beverage of all. For-

mose Oolong, Japan, Young-Hy-

son, Gunpowder, English Break-

fast Ceylon, and several grades of

choice Blends. We have them all

grades at right prices—sometimes

people discard tea because the

goods they get do not meet their

expectations. Just try our goods

and see the result.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

 

TEA, TEA,

 

pry OUR BLENDED TEAS,

40¢c., 60c., 80c., and $1.00

per lb. You will be well

pleased.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Nor A Sick DAY SINCE.—*'I was taken

severely sick with kidney trouble. I tried

all sorts of medicines, none of which re-

lieved me. Oue day I saw an ad. of your

Electric Bitters and determined to try that.

After taking a few doses I felt relieved,

and soon thereafter was entirely cured,

and have not seen a sick day since.

Neighbors of mine have been cured of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liverand Kid-

ney troubles and General Debility.?” This

is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N.C.

writes. Only 50c. at Green’s Pharmacy

Druggist. &
———————

 

 

Lived 22 Years on Milk and Sagar.
 

Emile Brazeau. of Montreal, is dead as

the result of an attack of croup. He was 22

years ofage, and his parents and those who

knew him well are austhorisy for the re-

markable statement that never during his

life bad he partaken of solid food, yet was

a healthy avd apparently robust young

man. He began when a child living upon

a diet of milk and sugar and continued it

up to the day of his death, his usual allow-

ance being three pints of milk and a pound
of sugar. :

Until attacked by croup he was never ill
a day in his life.

 

VIN-TE-NA—The Great Nerve Tonic,
Body Builder, Blood Purifier. A Specific
for All Nervous Conditions requiring a
Tonic-Strengthening Medicine. It makes
Pare Blood; gives Sirength and Vigor to
both the Nervous and Muscular Systems.
If not benefited money refunded. All

 

| Bellefonte, Pa., November 27, 1903.

| some Odd Facts About Pinmaking.

 

 

 

In comparison with the size of the ob-
ject manufactured the operations of mak-
ing pins seem bewilderingly numerous; bus
if there be one process more remarkable
than another it is ‘‘papering the pins.”
The papers having been passed through an
ingenious machine which, at regular in-
tervals, according to the size of the pin,
pinches up a fold and pricks a hole in it,
are ready to receive the pins.
For this purpose there is another ma-

chine, worked by two girls. One feeds the
pins, the other the papers. The first part
of the machine is a box about 12 inches
long, 6 inches broad and 4 inches deep.
The bottom is composed of small, square
steel bars, sufficiently far apart to let the
shank of the pin fall through, but not the
head. These bars are just as thick as the
space between papered pins. The lower
part of the bottom of the box is made to
detach itself assoon as the row of pins is
complete.
Row after row, at regular intervals, is

received and passed down a corresponding
set of grooves until it reaches the ready-

| pricked paper. By the nicest possible ad-
justment these pins come exactly to their
places and are pressed into them. By this
method two girls can in one day put up
many thousands of papers.—Answers.
 

Scrap Iron King Left $46,500 to Poor.

Marks Nathan, the ‘‘scrap iron king,’’ of
Chicago whose will has just been filed, left
provision for the erection of a synagogue
in Jerusalem. Out of $120,000, made in
the buying and selling of scrap iron, Mr.
Nathan bequeathed $46,500 to charity. The
amount named for expenditure in Jerusa-
lem was $15,000. An equal sum was set
aside for the erection of a Jewish hospital
or asylum for Jewish orphans.  

The Increased Cost of Food.
 

In the latest Congressional campaign the
Republican authorities denied that there
had heen any increase in the cost of living
in recent years, and particularly thas-the
control of any interests by the Trusts af-
fected the workingmen adversely. The
bulletin just issued by the Bureau of Labor
at Washington gives but a brief abstract of
the investigations, but it is full enough to
show thas there was a very material in-
crease in the cost of living in 1902 as com-
pared with the ten years from 1890 to 1899.
The report places the increase at 16 per
cent., but this does not consider the changes
in the character of the food. When prices
were advanced, working men used inferior
articles as compared with former years. By
a more accurate investigation the Massa-
chusetts hoard reaches the conclusion that
the increase has been a third.

It is an important consideration that in
defending the Trasts the Republicans argu-
ed that the effect of the combination of
capital to control an industry must be to
increase wages and reduce the cost of pro-
duction, and, therefore, of prices. When
acconnt shall be taken of the’ closing of
many establishments, thus throwing out of
work a large percentage of men, the ef-
feos of the Trusts on the workingmen must
appearto be serious. It is probable that in
spite of increased production the total sum
paid in wages by the Trusts in any indos-
try will fall below the amount formerly
paid by the individual establishments.
The full effect of the Trust system on the

welfare of the workingmen cannot be learn-
ed from a comparizon of the cost of certain
food articles in different years. The num-
ber of men employed, the regularity of
their employment, the amount paid in
wages, the relative cost of the higher qual-
ity of food used formerly and of the infer-
ior articles to which circumstances reduced
them, must all be considered. It is be-
yond all doubt, however, that in spite of
the increase of wages in certain industries
‘here and there the condition of the work-
ingman is not as comfortable now as it was
formerly.—Philadelphia Record.

 

No Kissing In Zion City.
 

Dowie Says So and it Goes—Punishment Already

Meted Out.
 

“No kissing in Zion,’’ is Dowie’s latest
battle ory. Lovers and others inclined to
the exercise of the ancient art of kissing are
likely to have a sorry time of it henceforth,
for the fiat of the master of Zion has gone
forth and this means that Zion City is to
be kissless.
One Zion City young man has already

felt the wrath of Ehjah IIT asa result of
the anti-kissing ukase. Wednesday night
he gave one of the occasional parties which
constitute the social pleasures of the com-
munity.
The shocking announcement was made

to Dowie bright and early Thursday morn-
ing by one of his omnipresent detectives that
he had seen a tender salute exchanged be-
tween a dashing cavalier and one of Zion's
coy maidens. The host at this party has
been forbidden to give any more parties.
Dowie has established a complete and

far reaching system of espionage over hie
people and nothing contrary to the rules
and regulations of the town goes unnoted
and unreported.
 

——The cause of irritation is always
within. That which is external can never
be more than an occasion which enables
the cause to become operative. Eradicate
the cause if you would gain tranquility.
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SPECIAL $10.00 VALUES in Suits and
Overcoats are SOMETHING OUT OF ORDI-
NARY.
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& druggists. 48.29.

them. They won't last long.

Mama Brought Home Dead.
 

Tiny Children’s Fearful Surpiise in a Home Near

Devon.

Young Mrs. M. E. Higgs, wife of a con-
tractor whose home is in Warnertown, a
suburb of Philadelphia, was beheaded by a
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad there
at 5 o'clock Saturday evening, under cir-
cumstances exceptionally distressing.

About 2 o’clock she had locked her two
thildren, aged 4 and 2 years, in the house
to go to Berwyn shopping. On ber way
home she attempted to cross the railroad
tracks and was evidently, avoiding one
train, hut did not see another approaching
in the opposite direction. Too late she
started to run ahead of the latter train,
and it ran her down and decapitated her.
When neighbors took her body home

they were, of course, forced to break in the
door, as the locked-in children had no key,
and their father, Contractor Higgs, was on
business at Port Kennedy. To bring their
mama’s mutilated and dismembered re-
mains home to two such scared little chil-
dren was the saddest job that either of the |
men bad ever undertaken,and nearly all of
the women of the neighborhood flocked in
to try to comfort the toddlers before their
father conld he summoned home.

 

Blizzard XKills Many Sheep.
 

As a result of the recent deep snow and

extreme cold weather heavy sheep losses
will result at Butte, Mont. Reports from
Sweet Grass county say the wind has scat-

tered snow over the mountains and low-
lands until not a vestige of food can be
found. Two bands of sheep belonging to
Venzy & McConnell got away from their
herders and are scattered in the hills.

Wild animals driven from the mountains
bv the snow and cold are raising havoc with
stock.
The temperature is from 20 to 25 degrees

below zero.
Not since 1891 has it been so cold in

November in New Orleans as it was last
Thursday, with the thermometer register-

ing 30 degrees. Intense cold prevails in
the sugar region.

 

Caught in a Mine Horror.

Thirty or Forty Men Fntombed by Explosion. Eleven

Dead, Twenty Badly Hurt, by Blowing up of Flre-

Damp at Dunbar.
 

An explosion occurred Saturday night in

the Ferguson mine of the Dunbar Furnace

Company at Dunbar near Connellsville.

Between 30 and 40 men were entombed.

The explosion was caused by fire dawp,

and occurred just after the night shift,

composed of 100 men, had gone to work.

Up to 10 o’clock 11 dead and 20 badly

hurt miners had been taken from the

mine. James McCurk, Jr., is among the

dead.

 

The Size of It.

Meekley—I want to get a ton of coal.
Dealer—What size?
Meekley--Why, 2240 pounds, if you

don’t mind.

 

DoEsN’T REsPECT OLD AGE.—It’s
shameful when youth fails to show proper
respect for old age, but just the country
is the case of Dr. Ding’s New Life Pills.
They cut off maladies no matter how sev-
ere and irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all yeilde to
this perfect Pill. 25c, at Green's Phar- 

Esa ————————_——

macy Drug Stare.  

 

 
 

Medical. Attorneys-at-Law.

C. M. BOWER, E. VIS
Reine NOISES BovER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law,Belle:

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1

In the ears (how disagreeable they are!)

become chronic and cause much uneasi-

ness and even temporary distraction.
They are signs of catarrh; other signs

are droppings in the throat, nasal sounds
of the voice, impaired taste, smell and

hearing.
Catarrh is a constitutional disease,

originating in impure blood, and requires

a constitutional remedy.

«] suffered from catarrh in the head
and loss of appetite and sleep. My blood
was thin and I felt bad all over most of
the time. I decided to try Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla and now have no symptoms of ca-
tarrh, have a good appetite, and sleep
well. I heartily recommend Hood’s Sar-
saparilla to all my friends.” R. Love,
California Junction, Towa.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Cures catarrh of the nose, throat, bowels,
&e., removes all its effects, and builds up
the whole system.

S——

 

Books.
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That is a head-line you don’t see in the

news columns of this paper. The trusts

are not breaking up into thesmaller con-

tt
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cerns that were merged into them. The

= {rusts are the greatest labor-saving inven-

i tion yet made, and they will stay tll they

can be replaced by something better.

There is only one trouble with the

trusts. They enable men to produce

more wealth with less waste of energy

than was ever possible before but they

take most of the wealth away from those

who do the work and give itto those

who do the owning of stocks and bonds.

Suppose that we who work for a living

should decide to do the owning ourselves,

and to run the trusts for the benefit of

: all.
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THAT WOULD

BE SOCIALISM.

a
g

I

If you want to know aboutit, send for

- ’ a free booklet entitled “What to Read on

Socialism.’’ Address

° CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY
: 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO.

48-22-6m
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N[ors FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES

Lightning Fruit Jars, best jar
* otall. Sold only by

SECHLER & CO.

42-1 . BELLEFONTE PA

     

We doubt if you can duplicate them elsewhere

under Fifteen Dollars. ed

The assortment is large. We have put in some of our Fifteen

and Eighteen Dollar ones in the lot.. They won't last long.

Come and look at them, you know what. the Fauble regular

Ten Dollar values are. These are special, they mean a big

saving to you. YOU WILL BEtheonly loser if you miss

 

M.FAUBLE ® SON. ¥
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THE FAUBLE STORES.

 

   

 

   

  
  

 

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

F. REEDER.—Attorney at Law, Belle-
° funte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

legheny street. 43-5
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts, Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22
 
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in ocodring’
building, north of the Court House. 14 2

©. sAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. fice. No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
° Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House All professional business will re-
ceive prompt avention. 30 16

J H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
*J¢ Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange
second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or Germ an.

39

Physicians.
 
 

S. GLENN, M. D,, Physician and Surgeon,
eo State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

Dentis s.
 
 

E. WARD, D. D. 8,, office in Crider’sStone
e_ Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

ts. Bellefonte, Fa. 4
 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction o
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. ! 45-8-1y.

 

Bankers.
 
 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
Jackson, Crider & Hastings) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
  
 

Insurance.
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House 22 6

WYLulay BURNSIDE.

Successor to CHARLES SMITH.

FIRE INSURANCE. ‘

Temple Court, 48-37

PONT INSURE

UNTIL YOU SEE

GRANT HOOVER

Bellefonte, Pa.

e
  

 

i) mrLh
| FIRE,
| LIFE,
| ACCIDENT,

STEAM BOILER.
Bonds for Administrators, Exeeu-

| tors, Guardians, Court Officers, Liquor
Dealers and all kinds of Bonds for
Persons Holding Positions of Trust.

Address }
+ GRANT HOOVER, ..

Crider's Stone Building, BELLEFONTE, PA
43-18-1y .

Rotel.

 

 

 

(CENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Missing,Centre gona; has been.en-
tirely "refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none'in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with*the best
the market affords, its bar contains the Press
and choicest liquors, its stable has’ attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is.ex-
tended its guests. is
w®_Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

wns HEBER  —  
 

New Advertisements.
 

 

\HE NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPH.
 

 

 

We are Direct Agents
g

PRICES FROM $10 To $100.

Genuine Edison Records $5.00 per dozéii or 50¢.
singly. -Will deliver machines and instruct you
how to make your own records and operate
machine. 10 years experience in phonogr:
‘business. Send for on P RIPE

J. H. WARD,
| 47-5 Pine Grove Mills, Pa.an ; :
   
 

Telephone.
 
 

  
    

 

   
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
    
      

Y OUR TELEPHONE

is a doorto your establish-
ment through which mueh
business enters.

KEE? THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
promptly as you would
have your own responded
to and aid us in giving
good service.

If Your Time Has a Commercial Value.
IfPromptness Secures Business.
If Immediate Information is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.
PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

  

47-25-tf

 

 
 

Fine Job Printing.

JEJOB PRINTING 1 ao

0=—A SPEOIALTY——e 7% ima

AT THE ee

WATCHMAN OFFICE: « =
sted

WEE

There is no style of work, from the echedpes''
Dodger” to the finest ? : P

{—BOOK-WORK,—t

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man '
ner, and at ;

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call : on ro comunicate with this office.

 


